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On Tuesday, September 23, author Doug Wilhelm visited NMS.  During the day 
he did three presentations, one for each grade, and that night he did a 
presentation for the parents.  In anticipation of Mr. Wilhelm’s visit, his books 
were assigned as summer reading: sixth graders read The Revealers and seventh 
and eighth graders read its sequel, True Shoes.  Both books are set in the fictional 
Parkland Middle School and focus on middle school issues, such as building 
friendships, fitting in, cliques, bullying and cyberbullying.  !

In his presentations to the students, Mr. Wilhelm talked about his books and 
the writing process in general.  He described all the obstacles he came up 
against in trying to get his books published and the perseverance it took to 
finally see his dream fulfilled.  Each presentation was followed by a question and 
answer session, and the students asked insightful questions about the books and 
Mr. Wilhelm himself.  During the parent presentation, Mr. Wilhelm led an open 
discussion on the middle school issues he presents in his books.  !

To balance the day, opposite Mr. Wilhelm’s presentation, student participated in 
their first mini-team activity of the year.  During this time, the grade level 
challenges were introduced, and each mini-team created a poster based on one 
of those challenges.  See page 2 for more information about mini-team.!

Overall, it was a great day here at NMS.  A special thanks goes out to Mrs. 
Flanagan and Mrs. Calorio for bringing Mr. Wilhelm to our school.

Author Doug Wilhelm Visits NMSBUS INFORMATION !
Students are only allowed to ride 
the bus to which they have been 
assigned. Riding on another bus is 
only allowed in cases of emergency, 
and approval to do so must be 
granted by an admini s t rator. 
Students should always get off the 
bus at their assigned stop. Students 
will only be allowed to get off at a 
different stop if permission has 
been granted by their parents and 
an administrator. !
Late buses run ever y Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. Only 
students assigned to a bus are 
allowed to ride the late bus. There 
are three late buses that cover the 
ent i re town; therefore , most 
students’ late bus number will be 
different than their regular ly 
assigned bus number. Additionally, 
when riding the late bus, students 
may not be dropped off at their 
regularly assigned stop. Please 
check the website under Student 
Services to see which late bus your 
child should take and which stop is 
closest to your home.!!
SCHOOL COUNCIL !
Congratulations Amy Rogers, the 
new parent representative on the 
NMS School Council.  Amy will be 
jo in ing  our ne w facu l ty 
representatives, Sue Dempsey and 
Ja son Fra ser, parent 
representatives, Roe Blanchard 
and Sarah Summers, community 
representative, Poppy Troupe, and 
Principal Derek Sulc.
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Returning to school can be both exciting 
and overwhelming and it can take some 
time to settle in to the new routines. We 
hope that you and your children are 
beginning to find that balance, and we 
wish you all a positive school year. Please 
do not hesitate to be in touch with any 
ques t ions , comments or concer ns 
throughout the year.!!
-Mrs. Sailer & Mrs. Sifflard

We have enjoyed welcoming all of 
the students back to school and 
hope that they are adjusting well to 
their new classes. In September, we 
v i s i ted a l l o f the 6th g rade 
classrooms to extend a special 
welcome to our new 6th grade 
students and to create a Full Value 
Contract with each of the classes.
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          Medical 
            Information !

Be sure to check out Mrs. Smith’s 
webpage for information about 

screenings, immunizations, medication 
policy and current medical advisories 

from the CDC and DPH.

Norwell Middle School       328 Main Street       Norwell, MA 02061       www.norwellschools.org/nms

NMS Mini-Team !
At NMS we have mini-team 
act iv ity days about once a 
month throughout the year.  
The goals of mini-team are      
1) to encourage community 
sent iment by fos ter ing 
connections among students 
and faculty; 2) to develop social 
and interpersona l sk i l l s 
through group activities, and; 
3) to help students recognize 
who they are as individuals and 
how they can contribute to a 
larger community.  Over the 
course of the year, students will 
pa r t i c ipate in min i - team 
activities focusing around the 
challenges that have been set 
forth for each grade.

NMS CHALLENGES !
Grade 6 

Get a Fresh Start 
Be Open to Making New Friends 
Respect the Differences in Others 

Look for the Best in Others 
Develop a Good Reputation !

Grade 7 
Choose Positive Influences 

Avoid the Drama 
Show Appreciation 

Forgive and Be Forgiven 
Find Who You Are !

Grade 8 
Make Positive Memories 
Be a Good Role Model 
Spread Positive Gossip 
Embrace Being a Kid 
Follow Your Dreams

      iPad Information 
            Below are a few reminders about the NMS iPads:!!

• Parents are encouraged to purchase insurance on the iPads.  There 
is a link to the Worth Ave Group application under the headline 
iPad Information on the NMS site.  Parents of 7th and 8th graders, 
you can check to be sure your child’s insurance is still active by 
calling Worth Ave. Group at 1-800-620-3307.!

• All iPads should be in cases.  If you need assistance with purchasing 
a case, please contact Mr. Sulc.!

• iPads should be charged whenever they drop to 50% or less.!
• Parents are encouraged to check their child’s iPad periodically; only 

educational apps should be on the school iPad.  If you notice an app 
that doesn’t belong on the iPad, please contact Mrs. Carton so it 
can be removed.!

• If your child’s iPad is not working properly or is damaged, please 
follow the instruction outlined in the NMS Procedures for 
Technical Problem or Damage to the iPad, which can be found 
under the headline iPad Information on the NMS site.!

• If your child forgets to bring his/her iPad to school, they will 
survive!  Alternative access to textbooks and assignments will be 
provided by the teacher.

Parent Reminders !
✦ Please do not leave your cars idling as 

you wait to pick up your child after 
school.  Along with being bad for the 
environment, it is not healthy for our 
students to be walking through car 
fumes.!

✦ The school phone should be used for 
school business only.  After school plans 
with friends should be made at home.!

✦ Be sure to contact the school via phone 
or email if your child is absent.  Also, 
please send in a note if your child is 
being dismissed.

UPCOMING EVENTS: 10/21: DC Parent Meeting; 10/22: Early 
Release Day; 10/24: Norwell Spirit Day; 10/28: Passionately Pink Day; 
10/29:  6th Grade Read/Walkathon; 10/31: Weird Day; 11/6: PTO 
Meeting; 11/6: Stella & Dot DC Trip Fundraiser; 11/7: End of Term 1; 
11/8: Music Dept. Spaghetti Dinner; 11/13: Picture Retakes
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